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The concert, Harmonlt Across Barriers was performed at the Ethical Society. It rvas a
classical music concert highlighting the achievements of composers that u,ere either African-

American or whom were inspired by Black-Americans and Black-Africans. Composers that
were acknou,ledged were William Grant Still (1895-1978), George Gershwin (1898-1937), Betly
Roe (born 1930) and Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1575-1912). The venue that was chosen was a
great selection because it aligned rvith the topic of the evening.
The first composer presented was William Grant Still, an African-American conductor,
made numerous contributions to classical

Lyric

music. Still's first piece that was performed was The

Sn"ing Quartet (1960) that includes, The Sentintental One, Tlrc Quiet One, and The

Jovial

One. Listening to these songs gave me the feelings of rvatching an old movie from the 1950's.
The

Jovial One composition accentuated that

a festive mood is

occurring,that something

exciting is about to happen, the tempo and beat u,ere increased. This music composition gave
me the feelings of being placed inside of a 1950's movie as if I were participating in the scenes.
The Three Visions for piano, pianist soloist performed Dark Horsernen, Sunmzerland and
Radiant Pinnacle. They were beautifuily performed and elegantly executed. The last piece that
u,as performed

of Sti1l's was the Songs of Separationfor voice and piano. The songs performed

were poet's poems put to music; Idolatry by Arna Bontemps, Poeme by Philippe Thoby

Marcelin, Parted by Paul Lawrence Dunbar,

If You Should Gobyi Countee Cullen atrdA Black

Pierrot by Langston Hughes. The classical twist that was infused into the compositions did not
infer a nationality or ethnic group.
The second composer presented was George Gershwin an American pianist; whom is the
most well-known of the composers. The songs that were performed are from the Suitefront

Porg,, and Bess opera. The songs performed were Sumntertinte, Bess, You is My Wontan

Not+,,

My l[an's Gone Now, It Ain't Necessarily So, and Tempo di Blues" The songs were beautifully
performed and tastefully executed. The violinist, pianist and opera singer was able to inflict the
notion that these are songs that have no color connotations but humanistic qualities.
The third composer presented was Beffy Roe an English singer and conductor. Betty Roe
was born in Norlh Kensington, London, England. Roe still lives in England and in the same

vicinity that she grew up" She's a survivor of WWII in London, England.

She is the only

composer that is still alive today. Roe's compositions included Madaru's Three Callers (1974)

by Langston Hughes, lfiadant and the Census Mqr'],, I[adam and the Wrong Visitor and Madam
and the Minister. Roe's pieces were u,itty. amusing and entertaining. Her pieces were the more
modern of the selections presented. Of allthe songs performed Roe's songs were the songs that I
understood and could relate to.

'Ihe last composer was Samuel Coleridge-Taylor was an English composer of Creole
descent. He was born in Croydon, London in a wolking class neighborhood. The selections that
u.ere performed were, Three Fantasy Pieces (1596), Prelude, Humoresque and Dance,

performed by string quartet. Twenty-Four Neg"o l'[elodies (]905), Didn't My Lord Deliver
Daniel?, I v,as Way Down A-Yonder, Deep River, Soruetimes Ifeel Like a I'Iotherless Child and
lv[v Lord Delivered Daniel, performed by the strings and piano. The songs of Coleridge-Taylor

were a mixture of melodies with flair of familiarity. Sometimes Ifeel Like a Motherless Child' I
am familiar with that song, but the other songs that

I did not know I felt an attachment to.

jazz
The songs of the four composers their compositions combined spirituais, blues and
into classical opera. Being a novice to classical music and operas I truly enjoyed Harmony
Across Barriers

- Btack Origins

in American Classical

Music. Personally, I felt the music to be

American or European and not specifically African-American or music written for an AfricanAmerican putpose. The songs that I am familiar \Mith I would have known that they were related
to African-American, but the majority of the songs I would not have guess that to be true. The
concert was enjoyable and I am glad that I attended. This course, field trips and readings have
caused me to dig a

little deeper into the history of music. Some of the music I have heard or

been exposed to but now
creators.

I feel I can relate to it more

since I know the history behind the

